DIRECTIONS FROM CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Estimated travelling time – 40 minutes
>
> From the airport take the N2 towards Cape Town
> Follow this road until it joins the N1 (Table Bay Boulevard)
> Drive past the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront (on your right hand side) into Buitengracht Street
> Continue on this road upward toward Camps Bay (Buitengracht Street becomes Kloof Nek Road – you will drive past Cable Car signposts on your left). You will be driving UPHILL.
> Go over Kloof Nek and into Camps Bay (Camps Bay Drive). You will be driving DOWNHILL
> Continue on this road down the mountain
> At the first stop sign (3-way Stop) turn left into Houghton Road
> Houghton Road meets Victoria Road at the T-Junction
> Turn left into Victoria Road towards Hout Bay
> Follow this road for about 4 kilometers, after which you will notice the hotel signage
> The Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa is the white building on your left hand side

DIRECTIONS TO CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Estimated traveling time – 40 minutes
>
> Turn right out the hotel drive way into Victoria road and head towards Camps Bay.
> Your first road to the right, +/-4 km down the Victoria road, is Houghton road (sign posted to the Cable way)
> Follow Houghton road till you come to a stop sign (3-way stop). Turn right.
> You are now in Camps Bay Drive, follow this road all the way to the top of Kloof Nek, where the road runs between Table Mountain and Lions Head
> Once over the summit the road changes name to Kloof Neck Road, at the first traffic light intersection the road splits into a one-way system, veering you slightly to the left.
> Once the roads merge again, roughly 300m on, the road changes name again to Buitengracht.
> Following Buitengracht will pass the CTICC (Cape Town International Convention Centre) as the road bends to the right you are now on the N1.
> The N1 splits about 500m down, stay to the right, following signs for the N2 and Airport.
> Continue on the N2 till you come to Junction 16, Airport approach, which leads straight into the airport.

DIRECTIONS FROM CAMPS BAY STRIP AND BEACH

Estimated Traveling time – 10 minutes
>
> Follow Victoria Road toward Hout Bay for about 4 kilometers, after which you will notice the hotel signage
> The Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa is the white building on your left hand side

GPS CO-ORDINATES

33°58'59.37” S
18°21'31.43” E